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Financially stressed 
employees likely aren’t 
focused on saving for 
retirement. Employers 
can gear financial 
education efforts 
according to employees’ 
stages of financial  
well-being.

Reproduced with permission from Benefits Magazine, 
Volume 52, No. 9, September 2015, pages 16-21, 
published by the International Foundation of Employee 
Benefit Plans (www.ifebp.org), Brookfield, Wis. All 
rights reserved. Statements or opinions expressed in this 
article are those of the author and do not necessarily 
represent the views or positions of the International 
Foundation, its officers, directors or staff. No further 
transmission or electronic distribution of this material is 
permitted. 
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Beyond 
Retirement: 
Employee 
Financial  

Security in  
3 Steps

Employers rally behind the ideal of retirement security 
for their employees. In this spirit, they invest heav-
ily in ensuring that workers are saving—and saving 
the right way. Yet these efforts still fall short of creat-

ing positive long-term outcomes, in part because retirement 
account balances are low, but also because most employees 
struggle with their day-to-day finances. Employers have a 

unique opportunity to provide education, interventions, 
tools and programs to improve individuals’ financial lit-

eracy and well-being. 
In 2014, State Street Global Advisors (SSGA) and 

Benz Communications assembled a group of large 
U.S. employers to discuss financial wellness and how 
to meet companies’ and individuals’ needs. That group 
included Fortune 500 leaders, several companies on 
the Fortune “100 Best Companies to Work For” list 

and notable public employers. The rich dialogue at 

that gathering yielded a framework for employers to launch  
financial wellness programs.1

Why Now?
Even among a highly paid workforce, employees can 

be anywhere on the financial wellness spectrum. A person 
making $200,000 a year can be struggling due to demand-
ing financial commitments or simply bad spending habits. 
Conversely, employees making $50,000 could have a solid 
financial safety net because they manage their finances well 
and maintain a cost of living appropriate for their current 
financial situation. 

The United States is one of the richest countries in the 
world, yet many Americans live paycheck to paycheck,2 even 
when they have retirement assets. Emergency savings often 
are nonexistent,3 which leads too many individuals to tap 
their retirement savings prior to retirement.4 Financial stress 
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Income Struggles
This employee:
•  Is among the lowest 

paid of your work-
force

•  Lives paycheck to 
paycheck

•  Works multiple jobs
 •  Has a basic but 

limited knowledge of 
finances

•  Has poor credit
•  Is at risk of falling 

into dependence on 
predatory products, 
like payday lending

•  Lacks savings cush-
ions; financial shocks 
can have serious 
impact.

Spending Challenges
 This employee:
•  Lives paycheck to 

paycheck, even when 
earning middle-class 
wages

•  Claims to be financially 
literate, but behaviors 
contradict reported 
knowledge levels

•  Does not manage cash 
flow effectively or have 
a budget—spends what 
comes in

•  May have poor credit that 
needs to be repaired

•  Could be young and early 
in career, making entry-
level wages and carrying 
student loans

•  Has debt from credit 
cards, car loans and 
other purchases

•  Lacks savings cushions; 
financial shocks may add 
hardships.

Building Savings
This employee:
•  Has a savings cushion 
•  Understands the impor-

tance of savings and is 
preparing for the future

•  Needs help fine-tuning 
budgeting and cash-flow 
management skills

•  Looks for ways to save 
on taxes

•  Wants to get the most 
out of workplace benefits

•  May still need financial 
literacy and educa-
tion support, with an 
emphasis on decision-
intervention communica-
tions and basic investing 
concepts.

Extra Income
This employee:
•  Makes a good income 

and is among the top 
20% of earners in your 
workforce

•  Is financially literate and 
thinking of the future

•  Owns a home or is likely 
to be in a position to 
buy one

•  Has children and is sav-
ing for college

•  Thinks about—and takes 
steps toward—building 
retirement savings

•  Looks for ways to save 
on taxes 

•  Needs support with 
wealth management and 
investment decisions.

Financially Secure
This employee:
•  Is among the company’s 

most well-compensated
•  Looks for ways to maxi-

mize tax benefits
•  Is very interested in 

financial planning and 
wealth building

•  Has plans for unforeseen 
circumstances, including 
appropriate levels of life 
insurance and long-term 
disability coverage

•  Has prepared legal docu-
mentation, including a 
will, and named power of 
attorney and beneficia-
ries to accounts

•  May not fully understand 
the value of the total 
compensation package

•  May need assistance 
on additional retirement 
planning strategies

•  Prioritizes saving in 
retirement accounts, 
saving at maximum IRS 
contribution levels.

tABlE
Targeted Education Efforts
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•  Evaluating compensa-
tion structures and 
the potential for 
increasing wages 
to support financial 
viability

•  Basic financial skills 
training

•  Emergency savings 
programs and access 
to emergency lending

•  Credit and debt 
counseling

•  Access to  
nonpredatory finan-
cial products, such as 
short-term loans or 
cash-flow solutions, 
through credit unions 
or financial programs

•  Referrals to govern-
ment assistance 
programs

•  Other programs that 
support immediate 
needs and prevent 
financial missteps

•  Intermediate financial 
skills training, with an 
emphasis on:  
— Budgeting and savings 

tools 
— Reducing monthly 

costs 
— Getting value from 

employer-sponsored 
programs 

— Building an emergency 
savings account 

— Preparing for retire-
ment.

•  Credit and debt counsel-
ing

•  Access to nonpreda-
tory financial products 
through credit unions or 
financial programs

•  Student loan debt con-
solidation programs

•  Other programs that 
support immediate needs 
and prevent financial 
missteps 

•  Intermediate financial 
skills training, with an 
emphasis on: 
— Budgeting and savings 

tools 
— Reducing monthly 

costs 
— Getting value from 

employer-sponsored 
programs 

— Building an emergency 
savings account 

— Preparing for retire-
ment 

—Tax planning.
•  Student loan debt con-

solidation programs
•  Future-focused savings 

programs, whether for 
college or other signifi-
cant expenses

•  Mortgage and home buy-
ing support

•  Advanced financial 
education and training, 
with a focus on long-term 
financial planning and 
maximizing retirement 
savings

•  Resources for estate 
planning, wills and legal 
fees 

•  Wealth building and pres- 
ervation

•  Tax planning

•  Advanced financial 
education and training, 
with a focus on long-term 
financial planning and 
maximizing retirement 
savings

•  Resources for estate 
planning, wills and legal 
fees

•  Legacy planning
•  Wealth preservation 
•  Tax planning
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severely hinders employee engagement, lowers productivity 
and increases absenteeism.5

Employers may want to broaden the goal of benefit pro-
grams—beyond retirement. Financial security must be a 
reality today before there is any hope of individuals having 
funds to support themselves once they leave the workforce. 
Consider three phases to get a plan in place.

1.  Think Beyond Benefits to See Workers’  
True Financial Situation
The workplace is only one part of an individual’s finan-

cial wellness ecosystem, but it is a major one. It’s important 
for employers to understand employees’ financial stressors 
and priorities—both at work and at home—when develop-
ing a strategy. Salary and benefits quickly come to mind, but 
household structure may not. Something as simple as “Who 
depends on this person?” can become complex. traditional 
employer approaches such as health plans with multiple cov-
erage tiers may only scratch the surface of supporting em-
ployees’ financial obligations.

As employers get started, they should organize all sources 
of financial stress and financial health, based on what they 
know about their population. First, catalog workplace pro-
grams—core benefits, voluntary plans and on-site programs. 
Then include external financial factors, including the cost 
of living in a particular geographic area, savings, debt and 
education. Finally, list personal choices such as day-to-day 
habits, household structure and entertainment. Organiza-
tions can gather this information in the same organic way 
they might gauge the interest and need for other workplace 
supports like on-site day care or concierge services. Simply 
observe employee trends to see where friction points are, or 
formally ask in employee focus groups/surveys.

2. Get Granular About Financial Realities 
take this understanding one level deeper and define 

specific characteristics across the financial wellness spec-
trum—from those struggling with income to those who are 
financially secure. Built on Maslow’s hierarchy of needs,6 the 
Benz-SSGA framework connects the personal characteristics 
of each stage to financial well-being, ranging from the most 
basic stage—income struggles—through spending challeng-
es, building savings, extra income and financially secure.

Keep in mind that people can move through the differ-
ent stages of needs and wants quite fluidly; just one financial 

event can move a person from one stage to another, in either 
direction. 

Employers can then document how they currently sup-
port those specific needs and where gaps exist. The table can 
help jump-start their thinking.

3.  Look to Thought Leaders  
for Proven Tactics
When taking advantage of retirement plan strategies, em-

ployers can pick low-hanging fruit, like autoenrollment into 
defined contribution plans, which has been proven to drive 
greater participation and higher account balances. They may 
want to adopt the next easy step: autoescalation (automati-
cally increasing participant contributions at a specified rate 
over time so that participants don’t stay at the default contri-
bution rate).

Next, employers can look to participant data from 401(k) 
plans, which offers a window into the behaviors and attitudes 
of specific subgroups. For example, are younger employees 
investing in conservative investments when their retirement 
time horizon suggests they can tolerate more risk? 

Beyond the 401(k), employers can apply industry best 
practices when building a new vision of financial security, 
including: 

•	 Choose	the	right	benefits.	this seems obvious, but 
don’t offer benefits that no one will appreciate. Build a 
holistic strategy around the financial state that needs 
the most improvement. As much as we think we’ve got 
it all figured out, a one-size-fits-all approach never 
works all of the time. A single vendor’s offerings rarely 

financial education

takeaways >>
•  Employees—no matter how much they are paid—can be any-

where on the financial well-being spectrum, and employers need 
to understand their stressors and priorities.

•  Build a benefits strategy around the financial state that needs the 
most improvement.

•  Participant data from 401(k) plans can help an employer determine 
how it can help subgroups of its employee population.

•  Sophisticated messages can be created based on plan behavior 
information. 

•  Rather than trying to say everything at once, communicate year-
round using action-oriented language in bite-sized chunks.
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work off the shelf. Instead, offerings must be flexible to 
reflect varying employee needs, life stages and learning 
styles. New and evolving solutions can help fill gaps in 
a financial well-being matrix. (See the sidebar.) Be sure 
to test the full user experience. For instance, a mobile-
friendly website may appeal to a large portion of the 
workforce, but make sure that people seeking the 
warmth and empathy of an informed and knowledge-

able call center representative can also make that con-
nection quickly. Also, seek programs that involve auto-
mation—When we have to think through every dollar 
saved or spent, we’re apt to get off track. Build time 
into the implementation plan to have several people 
test-drive the service—ideally, a group of employees 
from departments other than human resources. Ask 
them to perform specific tasks and see how they do. At 
the very least, ask members of the benefits team to give 
feedback on how well the tool helped them accomplish 
the intended goal. Experts suggest just five people can 
catch nearly all bugs.7

•	 Communicate	to	appropriate	audience	segments. 
After categorizing financial well-being programs and 
target audiences, craft an approach to reach them. 
Anyone who has tried to write for the masses knows 
well that inevitably someone is left out. Messages that 
inspire action aren’t always the same across the board, 
so sending different versions of education materials—
or aiming efforts at one subset of the total popula-
tion—can be an effective strategy. 

financial education

learn more >>
Education
Certificate Series
October 12-17, Las Vegas, Nevada
Visit www.ifebp.org/certificateseries for more information.

From the Bookstore
Communicating Benefits: Changing Methods  
and Changing Minds
Ann Black. International Foundation. 2007.
Visit www.ifebp.org/books.asp?6313 for more details.

Refreshed and Evolving Solutions
While retirement programs are a well-established part of most benefit programs, the financial industry is just beginning to find 
solutions to day-to-day struggles American workers face. Among these, vendors may offer combined solutions, and consumer 
advocacy groups may offer free resources to support employers and employees with:
•   Financial education

— Calculators allow individuals to input their own data to diagnose and assess their own financial wellness issues, as well as 
suggest solutions. 

— In-person or online instruction assists employees with building financial savvy across the spectrum, from good money habits 
and budgeting to unbiased investment education.

— Online or mobile games, as part of an educational approach, can make saving fun and make habits stick.
•   Financial advice

— Counseling. Regardless of their role or stage in life, many individuals appreciate the intimacy and personalization of one-on-
one sessions about their total financial picture.

— Concierge services. Through a website or call center, employees are directed to resources beyond the typical benefits. For 
example, an employee assistance program (EAP) usually includes debt management, will preparation and credit counseling 
services. Additionally, many programs that were previously focused solely on health and wellness are now expanding their 
offerings to include financial wellness services.

— Credit counseling and debt consolidation. Employers can provide access to services that help repair credit and consolidate 
debt, whether from student loans or other areas.

•   Financial management
— Emergency savings. Credit unions and other financial institutions can help employees save for emergencies. To ensure that 

they save, an employer may want to consider autoenrollment in an emergency savings program.
— Emergency loans. Consider offering programs to help employees plan for emergencies so they won’t use predatory lenders.
— Cash-flow management. Help employees develop the right habits when it comes to spending and saving with sophisticated 

account consolidation and tracking of money habits online.
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•	 Use	data—such	as	age,	salary,	coverage	tier	and	sav-
ings	level—to	match	to	relevant	financial	states.	For 
instance, low 401(k) balances, family coverage and low 
salary together can be aligned with individuals with 
spending challenges and building savings. And low 
401(k) balances, single coverage and midrange salary 
can be aligned with building savings or extra income. 
Depending on your comfort using data, you can build 
very sophisticated messages driven by plan behavior 
information. 

•	 Keep	programs	top	of	mind	for	employees.	Be pres-
ent throughout the year—as life happens—to increase 
the chances of reaching employees when they need 
help the most. Implement a year-round benefits com-
munication strategy including a benefits website that 
keeps in mind varying workforce segments. Ideally, 
this site is outside of the corporate firewall and easily 
available to all employees and family members. Don’t 
try to say it all every time. think about bite-sized, ac-
tion-oriented language. 

Get Started Today!
Creating organizational change is hard work. Here are 

common challenges and some solutions that may help over-
come them:

•	 Limited	resources. Employers can start small, pro-
mote what they have and measure their efforts. they 
also can leverage vendors to enhance efforts or tweak 
off-the-shelf solutions. Evaluate and reprioritize cur-
rent solutions; consider replacing some solutions with 
more focused alternatives. 

•	 Complex,	disconnected	programs. Consolidate re-
sources into one easy-to-find place with a website that 
has a dedicated financial wellness page. Develop “just-
in-time” communications, so employees know about 
available benefits when the need arises. this can take 
several forms—life events, new hire orientation, push 
notifications from vendors, etc. Host a “vendor sum-
mit” to find opportunities to better integrate programs 
and communications.

•	 Various	stakeholders. Utilize a strong financial well-
ness framework to keep parties grounded in the shared 
vision. Focus on creating a strategy that ties to concrete 
goals. Work with vendors to encourage collaboration.

•	 Communication. Communicate year-round in 
smaller campaigns, rather than focusing on getting a 
lot of information out at once. Do something differ-
ently—change the look and feel of the messaging or 
the campaign theme—to grab attention. Make bene-
fits education part of mandatory training. Communi-
cate during life events. Use simple tools like webinars 
to get the word out frequently. tie financial educa-
tion to “action required” events such as annual en-
rollment. 
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